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ABSTRACT
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The objective of this study was to establish an operational model of work efficiency (net or productive
work time per tree) for high-pruning of young silver birch depending on pruning method, pole saw
type, operator, pruning height and branch characteristics. The final model included number of
branches, cross-sectional area of the thickest branch at the cut, pruning height, pruning method (target
or flush pruning) and operator as independent variables. Work time increased with increasing values of
each of the three numeric variables. For a given pruning height the number of branches was for all
practical purposes more influential than the size of the largest branch. Target pruning was significantly
faster than flush pruning, all else being equal. The variation in work efficiency for the five operators in
the study spanned a range almost twice as large as that attributed to pruning method. The mean work
time for other activities during the pruning operation (supportive work time) was estimated at 17% of
the productive work time for pruning.
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Introduction
Covering a vast area across Europe, Asia and North America,
birch species are among the most important hardwoods in the
boreal and temperate forests in the northern hemisphere
(Ashburner & McAllister 2013). In Europe and northern
Asia silver birch (Betula pendula Roth) and downy birch (B.
pubescens Ehrh.) are significant species in the forest as well as
in the open landscape.
The area of birch (Betulaspp.) in Europe outside of
Russia has been estimated at around 116,500 km2, equivalent to 7% of the broadleaved forest area (Hemery 2008),
holding a growing stock of around 1.5∙109 m3 (Hynynen
et al. 2009). The Russian resource has been estimated at
11∙109 m3. Birch timber consequently represents a substantial commercial potential and especially so in boreal forests
where silver and downy birch are the dominant hardwood
species.
Birch timber is available in large quantities and at low
or moderate prices as compared to many other hardwood
species. Due to the limited marginal revenue, silvicultural
operations to improve the stem or wood quality of birch
should consequently be well-targeted to remain profitable.
High-pruning in young stands could help to improve timber quality substantially, but requires a high input of labor.
The most common method for pruning of young hardwood stands is by pole saw, i.e. using a hand saw mounted
on an extension pole. Following a brief review of the
rationale for such practices in silviculture, we investigated
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and quantified the work time needed for manual highpruning of birch.
The silvicultural rationale for pruning of birch
Birches are light-demanding, early successional species that
grow in mixed as well as pure stands. Silver birch predominantly occupies dry sites with sandy soil, while downy birch
prevails on moist sites with more-or-less organic soil. Silver
birch is more shade tolerant and stands may therefore hold
higher stem densities and show higher growth rates for wood
volume than downy birch. Experiments indicate, however,
that the growth of silver birch is superior only on mineral
soil, while on organic soil it is at the same level as downy
birch (Hytönen et al. 2014).
The two species have similar macroscopic wood properties
(Sachsse 1988, 1989; Nylinder et al. 2006), but silver birch generally has a straighter stem (Heräjärvi 2001). In addition to stem
size, the commercial quality of birch timber is determined mainly
by its knottiness and the share of knots originating from decayed
or dry branches (Luostarinen & Verkasalo 2000).
Recent developments in birch silviculture for high- or even
top-quality timber production aim for early heavy thinning
combined with early high-pruning of carefully selected,
potential future crop trees (Dong et al. 2009; Hein et al.
2009; Hynynen et al. 2009). The objective of this early intensive silviculture is to improve the stem quality faster than
through natural pruning, while simultaneously maximizing
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diameter growth to reduce rotation length and production
risks.
In contrast to classical stand-based approaches, early intensive
silviculture focuses on a few pre-selected main crop trees and
essentially disregards tending of other trees in the stand. This
may lead to a lower revenue due to reductions in total stand
volume growth and a lower quality of timber on other trees in
the stand. These effects should be compensated for through
shorter rotation and higher trading prices for the qualityimproved main crop trees. At present, roadside log prices for
birch timber usually increase by 50–65% per quality class (based
on unpublished data collected in northern and central Europe
during 2001–2017). As an example, premium A-grade timber
trades at roughly 2.5 times the baseline price of C-grade timber,
while veneer grade timber for high-quality sliced veneer may
reach 4 times the baseline price.
A number of specific characteristics make birch well suited
for early intensive silviculture. These include the following:
- Due to an early culmination of diameter growth, the
growth potential of individual trees is best maximized
when crowns are allowed to develop freely at wide spacing or following early heavy thinning;
- The wood of birch is diffuse porous, so wood quality is
largely independent of the growth rate (Cameron et al. 1995);
- The natural pruning of birch is poor: branches die early,
but shedding is slow (Niemistö 1995; Hein et al. 2009);
- Birch tends to develop false red heart discoloration in
the stem interior with increasing age and stem diameter
(Pape 2002; Hein et al. 2009), so long rotation periods
should be avoided;
- Broken or dead branches are the most common reasons
for stem discoloration (Hallaksela & Niemistö 1998), and
the magnitude of discoloration increases with increasing
branch diameter (Belleville et al. 2011).
The general advice for birch is to prune live branches only
if their diameter is less than 2 cm (Nylinder et al. 2006) or
even 1.5 cm (Luostarinen & Verkasalo 2000), while all dead
branches at the lower stem should be removed. This guideline
originates from a historical series of research (summarized by
Uleberg 1975; Luostarinen & Verkasalo 2000; Schatz et al.
2008; see also Schöningh 1935; Heiskanen 1958; Žumer 1966).
In even-aged stands of young birch at stem densities of
approximately 3000 ha−1, the mean diameter of branches on
potential future crop trees below a stem height of 6 m may
range around 2 cm, but some branches may be substantially
thicker (see Appendix). This indicates that it may be difficult
to comply completely with prevailing recommendations, in
particular in stands planted according to contemporary practices for initial stem density (i.e. at 2000–2500 ha−1) and in
irregularly spaced stands.
If stem quality is otherwise good, the incentive to pruning
birch increases with increasing stem diameter (being equivalent of increasing growth potential), and branch thickness
generally increases with increasing tree size (Niemistö 1995)
and age (Mäkinen 2002). Moreover, for some forest owners
pruning will be economically rational only if organized in one
or two operations and conducted simultaneously for all crop
trees in a stand. Consequently, pruning of birch for high-

quality timber production may involve cutting off overly
thick branches.
Compared to other tree species, birch responds relatively
strongly with discoloration when wounded, especially when
pruned during winter dormancy (Dujesiefken et al. 1991).
Discoloration originating from pruning generally does not
develop in the wood formed after wound occlusion (O’Hara
2007; Stener et al. 2017), but for birch, wounding of the stem
cambium or leaving a remnant bark piece on the branch stub
may lead to some discoloration until complete healing has
occurred (Žumer 1966; Schatz et al. 2008). It has been found,
however, that the occurrences of ingrown bark and stem rot
do not differ between pruned and unpruned silver birch
(Stener et al. 2017).
The potential problems associated with ingrown bark and
wood discoloration may be arguments for secateur pruning of
birch as this method tends to produce a “cleaner” and more
accurately located cut than pole saw pruning (Kannisto &
Heräjärvi 2006; Schatz et al. 2008). It remains unknown, however,
whether this holds for all types of secateurs (anvil, bypass and
parrot-beak). Moreover, secateur pruning may result in slower
occlusion rates (Pentti Niemistö 12 May 2017, Wound occlusion
rates for birch after secateur and saw pruning, Personal communication). Due to the limited cutting capacity/blade opening of the
shears (branch thickness should generally not exceed 4–5 cm in
the largest direction of cutting) and the occurrence of thick
branches on some potential future crop trees, pole saw pruning
is often the preferred method.
Pole saw pruning may be performed according to two
contrasting pruning methods (Figure 1), cutting branches
close and parallel to the stem (flush pruning) or leaving a
short stub consisting of the branch collar (target pruning).
Although the latter is generally recommended (Dujesiefken &
Stobbe 2002), it remains unknown which method is superior
for forestry purposes (O’Hara 2007).
The general advice is to prune before the stem reaches a
diameter of 10 cm at the pruning location. For a stem of this
size the so-called knotty core and the wood formed during
wound occlusion will be located in that part of the interior
stem which is not used for high-end products. Subsequently
formed wood will be knot-free, so-called clearwood.
Current market prices for high- and top-quality timber
indicate it is economically optimal to aim for 20 cm clearwood on either side of the knotty core (Wilhelm & Rieger

Figure 1. Natural target and flush (close-cut) pruning. With target pruning, the
branch is cut immediately outside the branch collar using the transition line as a
sighting target for the cut. With flush or close-cut pruning, the branch is cut
parallel to the stem close to the stem periphery (but not quite flush).
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2013). Allowing for the knotty-core, occlusion of pruning
wounds and deductions for bark results in an over-bark target
stem diameter of more than 50 cm. However, due to the agerelated early decline in diameter growth and the risk of false
red heart discoloration, the target diameter for birch crop
trees is often set at 50 cm or below.
In summary, birch managed under the philosophy of early
intensive silviculture should be pruned “as early as possible”,
i.e. at first thinning intervention, and “as soon as possible” to
a final log length (i.e. in one or two operations).
Research objective
The objective of this study was to establish an operational
model of work efficiency (net or productive work time per
tree) for high-pruning of young birch depending on pruning
method, pole saw type, operator, pruning height and branch
characteristics. Based on additional observations during the
study, work time spent on other activities during pruning
(supportive work time) was also quantified. Our study was
concerned only with bottom-up pruning of silver birch and
only included pole saw pruning.

Materials and methods
Our work study for high-pruning of silver birch was conducted during 2011–12 in experiment no. 1278 of the Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences. The experiment is located
at Duveke near the city of Helsingborg in southern Sweden.
The pruning was carried out to install a long-term experiment
investigating the influence of thinning practice, slash removal,
pruning method and pruning season on the growth and stem
quality of planted silver birch (Skovsgaard et al. 2014). The work
study was conducted within the framework set by these conditions
and therefore included severe reductions in crown length, the
pruning of overly thick branches and the creation of overly large
pruning wounds that may not be recommended for use in operational forestry.
Based on guidelines by the International Union of Forest
Research Organizations (IUFRO; Björheden 1995), the work
study may be specified in terms of work task (defining highpruning), statistical design and study objects (pruning methods, pruning equipment, slash removal and operators), work
object (pruning height and branch characteristics), and conditions of work (stand characteristics and pruning dates/
weather conditions). In the sections below we outline each
of these. The conditions of work are presented immediately
after the work task definition because they influenced the
overall statistical design. Finally, we present the method of
work measurement and the statistical methods used to analyze the observations. We use colloquial units for all variables.
Work task: high-pruning
In line with agreed forestry terminology (Ford-Robertson
1971; Helms 1998) the work task high-pruning of birch may
be defined as the removal of branches from a standing tree
above a person’s reach. High-pruning may also involve singling of forks, i.e. the removal of superfluous multiple stems.
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In the context of this investigation the objective of pruning
was to improve the stem quality of pre-selected potential
future crop trees up to a certain height. The work task is
further specified below in terms of pruning methods and
pruning height.
Work conditions
The work conditions were defined by stand and tree characteristics of experiment 1278 and weather conditions during
the pruning dates. Pruning was conducted during full work
days, so the length of the tested pruning periods were up to
8 hours and included normal breaks for meals and maintenance of equipment.
Stand and trees
The stand was planted in 2001 using genetically improved
planting stock of silver birch specifically developed for southern Sweden by the Swedish Forest Research Institute
Skogforsk at Ekebo (Stener & Karlsson 2005). The so-called
Ekebo 3 birch has higher growth rates and straighter stems
than unimproved birch in the region.
The trees for pruning were located in three experimental
plots with pre-treatment stem densities of 3000, 3000 and
5500 ha−1, respectively. Plot size ranged from 0.2040 to
0.3145 ha. All plots had been subjected to one severe stem
number reduction to around 600 ha−1 during spring 2011, i.e.
shortly before the pruning. Apart from their roughly even
spatial distribution, the residual crop trees had all been
selected for superior growth potential (large stem diameter
and essentially symmetrical crown), high stem quality
(straight and upright stem, no low forking, preferably thin
branches), absence of visible “defects” and good health.
Each plot was subdivided into squares of approximately 10
m × 10 m with approximately six trees in each square. In one
half of each plot the thinning slash had been removed. In the
other half the slash was still present.
A total of 256 trees were included in the work study.
Diameter at breast height ranged from 6 to 14 cm and total
tree height from 5.8 to 10.5 m. Due to initial stand heterogeneity the stem quality was quite variable in terms of stem
straightness and branch size.
Pruning dates
Pruning was carried out on three occasions, in June 2011,
February 2012 and May 2012. On each occasion two randomly selected trees were pruned within each square of
approximately 10 m × 10 m.
During pruning in June 2011 the weather was warm with
temperatures up to 25°C, little or no rain and generally sunny
or moderately overcast. During pruning in February 2012 the
weather was cold, moist and overcast with temperatures ranging between −20 and −5°C; the ground was frozen and
covered with a 10–30 cm layer of snow. During pruning in
May 2012 the weather was mild, dry and sunny with temperatures around 20°C.
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Statistical design and study objects
The statistical design of the work study was based on the 10
m × 10 m squares of approximately six trees. Three squares
were surrounded by slash, while three were free of slash.
Based on the presence or absence of slash each square was
considered a split-plot sampling unit within which trees were
distributed to pruning method and pruning equipment
according to principles outlined below. Operators were not
part of the statistical design, but on each pruning occasion an
approximately equal distribution of slash-method-equipment
combinations was attempted for each operator.

Pruning methods
Our study was concerned only with bottom-up pruning
(removing all branches from below to a certain height above
ground level) and comprised manual high-pruning using a
hand saw mounted on an extension pole (the equipment is
further specified below).
On the first and second occasions, two different pruning
methods were used, namely so-called natural target pruning
and flush pruning (Figure 1). The pruning method was
decided based on simple random sampling among remaining,
unpruned neighboring trees in each square (Figure 2). On the
third occasion, all trees were subjected to natural target pruning (to comply with the design of the long-term study of
pruning effects). In summary, two trees in each square were
pruned on each occasion. On the first and second occasions,
one tree was target-pruned and another was flush-pruned. On
the third occasion, both trees were target-pruned.
With natural target pruning, the branch was cut immediately outside the branch collar (Figure 1). The cut was
initiated on the upper side of the branch close to the stem
and followed at the edge of the intersection of the branch and
the branch collar, using the usually visible transition line as a

sighting target for the cut (hence the name of the method).
The instruction was to leave the bark of the branch collar
undamaged.
With flush or close-cut pruning, the branch was cut parallel to the stem and as close to the stem periphery as possible,
but not quite flush (Figure 1). The cut was initiated on the
upper side of the branch to avoid leaving any branch stub.
With both pruning methods, a few large or heavy branches
were cut in two operations to avoid bark stripping on the
stem and unintended branch stubs. The initial cut was located
well outside the branch collar to leave a stub that was subsequently pruned according to the prescriptions.
Pruning equipment
The pruning was performed using extension poles mounted
with German Ergo-Schnitt or Japanese Silky Hayauchi saws.
Both saws were manufactured from Japanese high-carbon
steel. The saw blades were changed at regular intervals during
the test, i.e. when the operator felt that this was needed to
ensure optimal performance throughout.
The Ergo unit included an ERS390-8 saw (390 mm, labeled
Shogun on the back) mounted on a round ERS490 glass-fiber
pole with three sections (minimum length 2.33 m, maximum
length 5.16 m, total operating weight 2.480 kg). The Silky unit
included a 177–02 Hayauchi saw (390 mm) mounted on an
oval 179–39 3-extension aluminium alloy pole with four sections (minimum length 2.44 m, maximum length 6.30 m,
total operating weight 3.140 kg).
The Ergo saw was made from SK-5 steel (0.75–0.85% C),
had 8 teeth per 30 mm and a special position for every 5th
tooth (kerf 2.0 mm, blade thickness 1.35 mm). All teeth were
induction hardened. The Silky saw was made from hardchrome plated SK-4 steel (0.9–1.0% C) and had a 4-retsume
teething (four rows of teeth) with 6.5 teeth per 30 mm (kerf
2.3 mm, blade thickness 1.5 mm). The teeth were not induction hardened (impulse hardened). Both saws had a lower
sickle to undercut branches.
Slash removal
Slash removal could potentially improve the work efficiency
for pruning. Due to the design of the thinning experiment
approximately half of the pruned trees (46%) were located in
plot-halves where slash had been removed, the other half
(54%) were located in plot-halves with slash retention.
Operators

Figure 2. Sampling design. Sampling was based on a split-split-plot design
(dashed and dashed-dotted lines) with random sampling taking place among
remaining unpruned trees within each 10 m × 10 m square (dotted lines) on
each of three pruning occasions. First split (dashed line) is for slash: to the right
without slash, to the left with slash. Second split (dotted-dashed line) is for saw
type: above with Ergo, below with Silky. Legend: dots = target pruning,
triangles = flush pruning. The three different shades indicate each pruning
occasion (black = June 2011, medium = February 2012, grey = May 2012). On
the third occasion, all trees were subjected to target pruning.

The pruning was performed by five workers or operators out
of which three had a background in forestry and experience
of manual forestry work, including pruning (Table 1). All
operators pruned some trees before the work study began to
practice the work study procedure.
The trees were distributed among operators so that each
operator on each pruning occasion should prune an equal share
of trees in each plot-half (slash or no slash) and use an equal share
of the two pruning methods (target or flush) and the two pruning
tools (Ergo or Silky). Due to change of staff and restrictions on
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Table 1. Overview of pruning operators.
Operator*
A
B
E
F
G

Gender
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male

Age (years)
24
24
26
27
33
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Table 3. Branch and pruning characteristics for pruned trees.
Height (m)
1.62
1.80
1.65
1.63
1.79

Education
Forestry
Agriculture
Engineering
Forestry
Forestry

*The study originally included seven operators. However, operator C (male) and
operator D (female), both with a forestry background, were omitted from the
study because there were too few observations for them.

staff availability, the experimental design was modified during the
investigation.
The final outcome was that three operators had used all possible method-tool combinations, while two had only been done
target-Silky pruning (Table 2). For each unique method-tool
combination all operators had pruned at least 25% of their trees
in plot-halves with or without slash.

Variable (unit)
nb (unitless)
nb/(hp-hl) (m−1)
hl (m)
hp (m)
lp (m)
ht (m)
dv (cm)
dz (cm)
at (cm2)

Min.
6
1.5
0.20
3.70
1.11
1.57
1.9
1.1
1.9

Mean
27.0
5.7
1.25
6.07
4.81
4.68
7.0
3.5
21.3

Max.
51
20.0
5.30
6.82
6.19
6.41
21.5
9.4
159.2

nb = the number of live and dead pruned branches, nb/(hp-hl) = the number of
pruned branches (dead and live) per meter, hl = the height above ground
level of the lowest pruned branch, hp = pruning height (the height above
ground level of the lowest remaining, live branch after pruning), lp = hp –
hl = pruned height interval or pruning length, ht = the height above ground
level of the thickest pruned branch, dv = the vertical over-bark diameter of the
thickest pruned branch measured at the cut, dz = the horizontal over-bark
diameter of the thickest pruned branch measured at the cut, at = π∙dv∙dz/
4 = the cross-sectional area of the thickest branch (assuming an approximately elliptical shape).

Work object
The work object was defined by the desired pruning height and
branch characteristics of the selected trees.

Pruning height
To comply with the design of the long-term study of pruning
effects, trees taller than approximately 7.5 m were generally
pruned to between 6.00 and 6.50 m. Trees shorter than 7.5 m
were generally pruned to between 4.75 and 5.25 m.
Following pruning, the height above ground level of the lowest
remaining, live branch was measured for each individual tree. In
the analysis, this variable was used as an indicator of pruning
height (hp; Table 3 and Figure 3) although the true pruning height
(i.e. the location of the highest cut) was always located below the
lowest remaining live branch.

Branch characteristics
The work time for pruning could depend on the number of
branches, their location along the stem (height above ground
level) and the cross-sectional area of the cut. Although such
characteristics may be estimated based on species-specific models
of branch number, branch diameter and branch angle (Mäkinen
et al. 2003), it would be desirable to develop a model for direct
prediction of pruning work time based on original, stand-specific
branch characteristics.
Table 2. Distribution of pruning operations (number of trees) per operator,
pruning method (target or flush) and pruning tool (Ergo or Silky). The column
for slash indicates the number of trees each operator pruned in plot-halves
where slash was retained.
Target
Operator
A
B
E
F
G

Ergo
20
0
0
31
9

Flush
Silky
47
28
15
29
10

Ergo
8
0
0
17
8

Silky
8
0
0
18
8

Total
83
28
15
95
35

Slash
34
21
9
57
17

Figure 3. Scatter plot of observations for pruning height (hp) vs. diameter at
breast height (DBH). Legend for operators: A = black, B = grey, E = red, F = pink,
G = orange.

When designing the study we believed that the total
number of branches, the location of the lowest branch
(dead or alive) and the location and cross-sectional area
of the thickest branch (at the cut), collectively or individually, would correlate with the productive work time
(Appendix). It is easy and inexpensive to provide estimates of these four branch characteristics in operational
forestry, either based on visual judgement or simple measurements of sample trees.
In line with these concerns and considerations, the
measurement of branch characteristics for each tree
(Table 3) included the number of live and dead pruned
branches (nb), the height above ground level of the lowest
pruned branch (hl), the height above ground level of the
thickest pruned branch (ht) and the vertical and horizontal over-bark diameters of the thickest pruned branch (dv
and dz, respectively). Based on these, the pruned height
interval or the pruning length (lp) was derived as lp = hp
– hl, the cross-sectional area of the thickest branch (at)
was calculated as at = π∙dv∙dz/4 (assuming an approximately elliptical shape), and the number of pruned
branches (dead and live) was estimated as nb/(hp-hl).
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Work measurements
Following the generally accepted IUFRO nomenclature for
forest work study (Björheden 1995), we distinguish between
productive (direct) and supportive (indirect) work time. From
each of these, measures of work efficiency may be derived, in
our case expressed as work time per tree.
Productive work time for pruning is the work time spent
directly on the pruning of a tree, including sawing branches,
positioning the pole saw, re-positioning the operator’s headgear
during pruning to reduce irritation from sawdust, sunlight or rain,
assessing the situation, etc. We also refer to this as net work time.
Supportive work time is that portion of work time spent on
activities performed to support pruning, but not directly adding to
completion of the work task. This includes moving between trees
(relocation), identifying the next tree to prune (planning), preparing and maintaining equipment (preparatory and service time).
In line with these guidelines and definitions, work time
was recorded for both (A) productive time (pruning per se),
and (B) supportive work time (other activities during the
pruning operation). Work time was measured with a stopwatch using a full second as the base unit.
Study A – productive work time for pruning
For pruning per se time keeping began when the operator was
ready to prune the first branch (with the pole saw resting on
the branch) and ended when the last branch had been sawn
and the pole saw had been retracted. Work study A initially
included 256 trees.
Study B – supportive work time
Three operators (A, B and E) were studied for work time
spent on other activities. Time keeping for this was done
when moving between trees and when doing other things
such as identifying the next tree to prune, maintenance of
equipment etc. Due to the changing pattern of slash removal/
retention at short distance within the experiment, we unfortunately could not differentiate the work time for this factor.
Work study B included time intervals between pruning of 75
trees, observed on six occasions for 12–13 trees per
observation.
Statistical methods
Study A and B were analyzed separately. All statistical analyses
were done using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
The objective of study A was to quantify and express in an
operational, statistical model the influences of pruning
method (target vs. flush), saw type (Ergo vs. Silky), slash
removal (slash vs. no slash), operator (A-F), pruning height
and branch characteristics on the productive work time per
tree (wp) for high-pruning of birch. In addition to pruning
height (hp) we tested pruning length (lp) as a predictor variable. The potential predictor variables based on branch characteristics included the number of pruned branches/branches
to prune (nb), the location (height above ground level) of the
thickest pruned branch (ht) and the cross-sectional area of the
thickest pruned branch (at). Pruning method, slash removal,
saw type and operator were considered class variables.

Data were analyzed and hypotheses tested based on analyses of covariance. Based on inspection of residual plots, R2
and transformation tests, logarithmic transformations of the
candidate regression variables were found to perform better
than no or alternative transformations.
To ensure that our model was easily calibrated even with
few observations per combination of pruning method, slash
removal, pole saw type and operator, and that predictions are
readily understood, a fixed effect model was chosen. In mathematical terms, the full model may be specified as
lnwpi ¼ μMTSO þ

X

βj ln Xij



þ εi

where wp denotes productive work time per tree for pruning, X is one of the five independent continuous variables
(hp, lp, nb, ht and at) or one of the four class variables
(pruning method, slash removal, saw type and operator), μ
is the overall mean of the dependent variable (the intercept),
β are coefficients and ε ~ N(0,σ2) are model residuals, subscript i refers to tree identification (tree number), subscript j
identifies the independent variable, and subscripts M, T, S
and O refer to pruning method (target or flush), saw type
(Ergo or Silky), slash (removal or retention) and operator
(A, B, E, F, G), respectively.
Hypotheses testing for significant model terms was based
on the usual F-test with Fr = ((RSSr – RSSf)((dfr – dff))/(RSSf/
dff), where RSS denotes the residual sum of squares, df
denotes degrees of freedom, and subscripts f and r refer to
the full and the reduced model, respectively. If the hypothesis
provides as good a model as the alternative, the F will be
small. If the model is not adequate compared with the full
model, then F will be large compared with the critical value of
the Fr(dfr-dff,dff) distribution.
The model was iteratively reduced using a backward elimination process until all remaining variables were significant
(P < 0.05). No three-factor or more complex interactions were
considered during model development.
The tests were based on the assumption of homogeneous
variance and normal distribution of errors. These assumptions were justified by the log-transformed data, but not
completely by the untransformed data.
Model performance was evaluated primarily on the basis
of extensive analyses of residual plots. To reveal possible
trends in model predictions and to evaluate the assumption
of variance homogeneity, studentized residuals were plotted
against predicted values and versus predictor variables, both
in transformed as well as untransformed scales. Possible
influential observations were identified using Cook’s D statistic (none were identified).
Based on these diagnostics one observation (operator F,
target pruning using the Silky saw, with slash) was removed
from the dataset prior to the final analysis. When estimating
the final model based on the remaining 255 observations, R2
increased and mean square error was reduced by 2.6%.
For prediction, the final model was transformed backwards and corrected for logarithmic bias (see, for example,
Baskerville 1972; Newman 1993). This was done by adding
MSe/2 to the intercept prior to backwards transformation
(MSe denotes the mean square error).
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The objective of study B was to quantify the supportive
work time (ws) spent on activities other than pruning. An
overall simple mean value was calculated and compared to
the time spent on pruning. Due to the limited number of
observations per operator and the multiple trees per recording, no statistical testing was performed.

variation among operators involved in this study (Table 4).
Work time increased with the numeric value of all tree
mensurational variables and was significantly higher for
flush than for target pruning (all else being equal).
Throughout the range of calibration data the model performed well with balanced studentized residuals. This holds
for operator (Figure 5) as well as pruning method.

Results

Study B: supportive work time

Study A: productive work time for pruning

The overall mean for supportive work time (ws) was 47.9
seconds per tree (n = 75, range 33.4–67.6 s). This means
that activities other than pruning consumed 14% of the total
time spent on the pruning operation, or 17% of the productive work time for pruning.

The productive work time for pruning (wp) ranged from 53 to
1263 seconds per tree (mean = 378.5 s). The statistical analyses indicated that the productive work time depended on
the total number of branches to cut (nb, Figure 4a), the crosssectional area of the thickest branch (at, Figure 4b), pruning
height (hp, Figure 4c), pruning method (target vs. flush pruning, Figure 4c) and operator (Figure 4a,b). As indicated by the
untransformed data (Figure 4), the variation among operators
was large. Saw type (Ergo vs. Silky), slash removal/retention,
pruning length (lp), the height above ground of the thickest
pruned branch (ht) as well as all two-factor interactions were
statistically insignificant. However, for saw type there was a
clear tendency for the Silky saw to be faster than the
Ergo saw.
Parameter estimates for the final model quantify the influence of each of these tree and stand factors as well as the

Discussion
Our two work time studies for high-pruning of silver birch
quantified work time per tree for productive as well as supportive work time. The study for productive work time
furthermore established the variation due to pruning height
and branch characteristics as well as equipment and operator.
A number of recent studies report on work time for
pruning other tree species and some compare manual pole
saw pruning with manual or electric shear pruning (Giefing &
Złota 2007; Nutto et al. 2013; Shekwa et al. 2017), but these

Figure 4. Observations of productive work time per tree for pruning (wp) depending on the total number of branches per tree (nb, a), the cross-sectional area of the
thickest branch (at, b), and pruning height (hp, c). Legend for operators: A = black, B = grey, E = red, F = pink, G = orange. Legend for pruning method:
flush = black, target = grey. Note: one observation is outside the axes range for nb at (23, 1263 s), and two observations are outside the axes range for at at
(26.02 cm2, 1263 s) and (159.15 cm2, 450 s), respectively.
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Table 4. Parameter estimates in the final model* of productive work time per
tree (wp) for pruning of birch with ln wp as dependent variable; n = 255,
R2 = 0.592***, MSe = 0.10308. Measurement units: wp in s∙tree−1, nb is unitless,
hp in cm, at in cm2. The model can be considered valid for pruning heights of c.
4.5–7.0 m.
Variable
Intercept
ln nb
ln hp
ln at
Intercept adjustment
Operator A
Operator B
Operator E
Operator F
Operator G
Flush pruning
Target pruning

Estimate
−4.2958
0.5090
1.2250
0.1265

P-value
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

0.0793
−0.1714
0.1869
0.4293
0.0000
0.3253
0.0000

0.238
0.051
0.069
<.0001
<.0001
-

*For prediction purposes, the model should be transformed backwards and
corrected for logarithmic bias by adding MSe/2 to the intercept prior to
backwards transformation (MSe denotes mean square error).

Figure 5. Studentized residuals (n = 255) for the final model vs. predicted
productive work time per tree for pruning (wp). Legend for operators:
A = black, B = grey, E = red, F = pink, G = orange.

focus on low-pruning to no more than 3 m above ground
level. Another recent study for European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) (Skovsgaard
et al. 2018), a classical study from the 1950s for silver birch
and other species (Žumer 1966) and, to some extent, an
operational study for Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii
(Mirb.) Franco) (Markmann 2012) offer some potential for
comparison and we shall compare mainly with these in the
discussion of our results.

Study A: productive work time for pruning
Our model of work efficiency during the productive work
time for high-pruning of silver birch included a range of
variables reflecting the skills and strength needed for the
work. Number of branches, their (maximum) size and pruning height were the most influential independent variables.
Obviously, work time per tree increased (efficiency decreased)
with increasing values of each of these. When using the model
for prediction of work time per tree, it should be corrected for

Figure 6. Predicted productive work time per tree for target pruning of silver
birch (wp, s.tree–1) depending on the number of branches per tree (nb) and the
cross-sectional area of the thickest branch (at, cm2) for operator G pruning to a
height (hp) of 650 cm. As an example, wp = 310 s for nb = 25 and at = 25 cm2. If
nb = 50, wp increases by 42%. If at = 50 cm2, wp increases by 9%. If both nb = 50
and at = 50 cm2, wp increases by 55% to 481 s.

logarithmic bias by adding MSe/2 to the intercept prior to
backwards transformation.
For a given pruning height, such as for example 6.5 m, the
number of branches was for all practical purposes more
influential than the size of the largest branch, within the
range of variation in branch characteristics present in our
study (Figure 6). In addition to the pure effect of branch
number, a high number of small branches is annoying
because it is more difficult to move the saw around.
Based on our personal judgement of worker physique and
performance consistency we consider the operator variation in
the final model representative of (young) forest workers.
Especially operators A, B and G had a high and consistent work
performance equivalent of that which can be expected for a fit and
skilled professional forest worker. Using operator G as a baseline,
operator B (the fastest worker) was 16% faster, while operator F
(the slowest worker) was 54% slower. It should be noted that this
comparison may be influenced by the somewhat unbalanced
design of our study (operator B and E were using only the
Silky saw).
Interestingly, but as expected, target pruning was significantly faster than flush pruning all else being equal. Using
operator G as a baseline again, the productive work time for
flush pruning was 38% higher than for target pruning of
branches of similar cross-sectional area at the cut. Due to
the difference in cutting angle and in the cross-sectional area
of the cut, pruning a branch by target pruning will always be
faster than by flush pruning.
The variation in worker performance within our study
spanned a range almost twice as large as that attributed to pruning
method. This reflects the variation in worker experience and is
influenced by the variation in weather conditions (February vs.
June; −20°C vs. 25°C). When it is cold, you tend to keep moving,
so you take fewer breaks and keep pruning to stay warm. When it
is warm and sunny, you usually drink more and therefore take
more breaks.
The variation in worker performance is in line with
other recent research (Markmann 2012; Skovsgaard et al.
2018) and indicates that worker performance may override the influence of pruning method. However, it does
not detract from the fact that the pruning method
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decisively influences the costs of pruning. Moreover, flush
pruning obviously implies larger branch diameters/pruning wounds than target pruning and this, in turn, leads to
higher pruning costs.
Based on our experience with high-pruning of other hardwood
species, including beech and oak (Skovsgaard et al. 2018), we had
expected the Silky saw to be significantly faster than the Ergo.
Although a tendency prevailed, the difference in saw type efficiency was not statistically significant. This could be due the softer
wood of birch branches.
Another, unquantified factor is the influence of the extension
pole. The round glass-fiber pole of the Ergo unit was more flexible
and with increasing pruning height more easily bounced from the
branches than the oval aluminium alloy pole of the Silky unit.
Moreover, increased flexibility of the pole results in a reduced
transfer of power to the sawblade.
Slash removal (or retention) had no influence on work efficiency for pruning per se. However, retention of slash, and especially if the thinned stems are scattered randomly over the area,
will slow down walking through the stand, thereby reducing overall work efficiency. During thinning operations in young stands,
slash can easily, and at little cost, be arranged in lines, for example
along rows, and this is recommended.
Finally, pruning length and the height above ground of the
thickest pruned branch had no influence on productive work time
per tree. It could be expected that work time would increase with
increasing pruning length, all else again being equal, but this
potential effect was probably captured by other independent variables. Similar results were found in a study for beech and oak
(Skovsgaard et al. 2018).
When applying the model for predictions in pruning operations one needs information on the expected mean values of the
number of branches to prune on each tree and the cross-sectional
area of the thickest branch for the stand in question. Pruning
height will usually be fixed at a given approximate value. The
number of branches can be estimated based on counting, and
branch size can be determined based on, for example, horizontal
branch diameter. Moreover, in the future high-resolution terrestrial or mobile scanners might provide the numbers that could be
used for the prediction of expected productive work time.
In our study the vertical branch diameter of the thickest branch was approximately twice as large as the horizontal (mean value for dv/dz = 2.0, s = 0.68, range 0.9–
5.2; see Appendix). This obviously depends on the branch
angle as well as the pruning angle, hence the large variation. Based on this, branch cross-sectional area can be
estimated as π(dz)2/2, where dz is horizontal branch diameter measured at the cutting location. Two thirds of the
observations of dv/dz were within the range of 1.3 to 2.7,
indicating that for most practical purposes branch crosssectional area may vary within ± 35% of the value estimated based on dz without knowledge of dv. An error of
this magnitude would result in an error on the estimate
for work time of between −3.9 to 5.3%.
When pruning is conducted to the final pruning height
in one operation (one crown lift) the dependence of
productive work time on pruning height alone is of little
interest, but simply determines a general level around
which work time will vary depending on branch
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characteristics, worker performance and pruning equipment. If pruning is carried out in two lifts, the influence
of pruning height may be of interest but, again, most trees
will often be pruned to an essentially identical height.
According to the model, a decrease in pruning height
from 6.5 m (typical final pruning height) to 4.0 m (typical
pruning height for a first lift) reduces work time by 15%.
A 1950s investigation of work time for high-pruning of
birch quantified the productive work time per tree based
only on pruning height (Žumer 1966). The investigation
was conducted for flush pruning of 36 trees in a 15-year
old birch stand in Norway using a Sandviken pole saw. In
contrast to our study, lower branches “within reach” were
pruned using pruning shears. The exact branch characteristics remain unknown, but the knot diameter of 273
pruned branches in 12 subsequently sawn trees ranged
from 0.1 to 2.5 cm. Consequently, these branches were
substantially smaller, but within the range represented in
our study.
Based on a set of realistic, comparable assumptions for branch
characteristics and relaxed assumptions for operator efficiency,
our model predicts a consistently higher work efficiency than the
1950s study (Figure 7). The two models almost coincide for low
pruning heights (249–282 s∙tree−1, or approximately
4–4.5 minutes per tree at 4.5 m), but diverge with increasing
pruning height (463 vs. 757 s∙tree−1, or approximately 7.75 vs.
12.5 min per tree at 6.5 m).

Study B: supportive work time
The work time for other activities associated with the
pruning operation (identifying the next tree to prune,
relocation, equipment maintenance, etc.) amounted to
only 17% of the productive work time for pruning, but
the variation was quite large. The large variation probably
reflects the variation in the presence or absence of slash

Figure 7. Predicted productive work time per tree for pruning of birch (wp)
depending on pruning height (hp) for flush pruning with a 1950s Sandviken
saw (dashed grey line), flush pruning with a contemporary Ergo or Silky saw
(full grey line) and target pruning with Ergo or Silky (full black line). The lines
were fitted using spline functions, for the Sandviken saw based on mean values
reported by Žumer (1966), for Ergo and Silky saws based on LS-means estimates
at (hp [cm], nb, at [cm2]) = (450, 25, 17), (550, 26.5, 20) and (650, 28, 23). The
selected combinations of (hp, nb, at) roughly equal mean values in the calibration
data.
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across the experiment and, when present, the large quantities of slash due to the extremely heavy thinning. In
forestry practice, most thinning operations will leave substantially less slash. This indicates that our estimate of
work efficiency for supportive work time can be considered conservative.
Conclusion
Our model of work efficiency for high-pruning of silver birch
includes a suitable range of relevant variables reflecting the
expected variation in productive work time per tree. We consider
the baseline model for operator dependent work efficiency (i.e.
without intercept adjustment) representative of what can be
expected for skilled forest workers. Due to similar wood properties
(Sachsse 1988, 1989; Nylinder et al. 2006) and external branch
characteristics (Mäkinen et al. 2003), the resulting model may be
valid also for downy birch.
For practical applications it is critical to provide input
information on pruning height, branch characteristics (mean
number of branches per tree and size of the thickest branch)
and pruning method (target or flush pruning). In the absence
of branch data, we recommend using conservative estimates
to avoid work time under-predictions. We also recommend
adjusting estimates subsequently based on the observed
operator-specific performance level.
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Appendix
At the beginning of the study we conjectured productive work time per tree
for high-pruning (wp) would increase with the total cross-sectional branch
area to cut (atotal = ∑ai), and most likely also with the number of pruned
branches (nb) and possibly with other variables such as pruning height (hp)
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and pruning length (lp). Other work time determinants could be the height at
which the thickest branch is located (ht) and the cross-sectional area of the
thickest branch (at).
We considered atotal the single most important of these variables and
decided to investigate for a sub-sample of trees how atotal correlates with
other, more easily measured variables. We also investigated the efficiency of
pruning depending on “how much” is being pruned on an individual tree in
terms of cross-sectional branch area (wp/atotal) and total number of branches
(wp/nb).
In addition to other variables described in the Materials and methods
section, we measured the dimensions of all live branches (n = 1236) pruned on
78 trees. Disregarding the cross-sections of dead branches because of difficulties to recover these, we used alive = ∑ai for live branches as a proxy for atotal. As
indicated by the range and mean value of measured branch characteristics the
selected trees were representative of the final sample (mean values [with range
in brackets]: nb = 27.1 per tree [6–51], nb/(hp-hl) = 5.6 m−1 (range 1.3–
10.9 m−1), dh = 2.0 cm [0.2–8.3 cm], dv = 3.2 cm [0.3–14.1 cm], at = 6.0 cm2
[0.05–91.7 cm2]).
We found a statistically significant correlation of alive with nb (r = 0.44***)
as well as with at (r = 0.58***), but no correlation between nb and at
(r = −0.08NS). Moreover, alive correlated with lp and hp, but less so than with
nb and at.
Pruning was done by two operators using both pruning methods and both
pole saws, with 16–22 trees per unique combination of these. Similar to the
thickest branch for all trees in the study of productive work time, there was no
difference in the ratio of the vertical and horizontal axes at the cut for flush
(n = 38) and target (n = 40) pruning, but a lower mean value and larger range
of dv/dz (mean = 1.60, s = 0.47, range 0.4–7.1).
Considering work efficiency in terms of branch units we found a welldefined, inverse relationship between the mean productive work time per
cm2 (wp/alive) and alive, and a tendency to decreasing mean work time per
branch (wp/nb) with increasing nb (Figure 8). Work time per cm2 did not
depend on nb. Both operators worked equally efficiently, and we found no
difference in work efficiency between pruning methods, saw types or slash
removal/retention. Finally, both branch-based indicators of work efficiency
were independent of hp, lp and ht.
Simple regression models were fitted for both indicators of work efficiency, resulting in the final models (wp/alive) = 3.6 + 303.7/alive (R2 = 0.740***)
and (wp/nb) = 50.6–0.68∙nb – 482.3/alive (R2 = 0.468***). For both models
n = 74, as four observations were rejected as influential or outliers. Residual
plots for the final models were balanced.
The models clearly describe work efficiency for the two operators
involved in this part of the study, but do not reflect the generally
expected efficiency for skilled and fit forest workers (cf. Discussion).
As indicated by the overall results of the work study, work efficiency
could be approximately twice as fast as that of operator F.

Figure 8. Observations of productive work time per tree for pruning (wp) per unit of branches (s∙cm−2 or s∙branch−1, respectively) depending on the total crosssectional area of live branches (asum, a) or the total number of branches per tree (nb, b). Legend: black = Ergo saw, grey = Silky saw, red = flush pruning, pink = target
pruning, orange = influential or outlier observation.

